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THE LO(;-SHANTY BOOK-SHELF FOR 1895;

EARLY PKJNEKll TilAVEL-TENDENCIES, WITH
SOME RESULTS.

I have this year placed on the shelf devoted to siioh a purpose, in the
Pioneer's Lodge on the In(histrial Exiiibition grounds at Toronto, during the
great September Exhibition, a number of vohimes labelled " My Travel Books,"
they being the representatives and to a great extent the outcome in the hrst
instance of a smaller collection now for the most part dispersed, and irretrievably

lost, which consisted of productions of a somewhat juvenile character, con-

taining brief narratives of early voyages and discoveries, shipwrecks, conflicts

with savages in the South Seas, and so on.

The eflect of such narratives on one's own boyish mind, as on that doubtless
of hundreds of others, was to excite a certain hunger for travel and exploration
which must some day be satisfied. Even in the primitive days of Canada when
literature of all kinds was almost inaccessible in the backwoods, reading of this

kind in some way or other did come before the eyes of boys. Among the
homely contents of the chests brougiit over by immigrants from the "Old
Country " were often found the remains of old books of travel which had been
favourites among members of the family.

At an early period I had certainly picke.' up in some quarter or other
"Narratives of Captain Cook's Discoveries," " Aaaon's Voyage Round the
World," " Dampier's Voyage Round the World," "Alexander Selkirk's Life in

the Island of Juan Fernandez" worked up by De Foe into " Robinson Crusoe,"
" The Life of Prince Lee-Boo of the Pelew Islands." Beechey's "Mutiny of the
Bounty," Byron's " Narrative of the Wreck of the Wager," and so forth.

By a perusal of those the travel tendency was no doubt to some extent
promoted.

On looking back 1 can see now tliat it was not altogether an overmastering
thirst for learning, technically so called, that led one, in 1833, to assent to the
proposal made by friends that we should be transferred from the midst of very
primitive surroundings in Canada to the University of Camln-idge ; but the
travel tendency ami the prospect of a more than three years' sojourn within the
bounds of beautiful and richly-storied England had something to do with that
assent.

3
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4 TJIK L0(i-8HANTV UOOK-SHKLF FOU 1895.

It is well reineiiibered that at almost the first iii8{>ection of the Cainhri«lge

University Calendar the mention of Travelling Haohelors caught the eye and

took the fancy. The said " Travelling Machelors " were two young men selected

every three years to travel for the space of three years in foreign lan<ls, each

hy a dill'erunt route, with the injunction laid upon them that they were to

write back to the Vice Chancellor of the University two letters in the l^atin

language descriptive of local customs, curiosities, and su forth. In one's simpli-

city the winners of this distinction seemed to be personages whose lot was in an

especial <legree to ))e envied. The pleasant tours shadowed forth in the travel

books forming the Log-shanty book-shelf of 1895 were not, however, any of

them, undertaken with a view to the fulfilment of the duties of an .Vcademic

position. They were the legitimate outcome in the first instance of the travel

-

tendency aroused in a young (Canadian mind years ago by such narratives of

adventure and travel as those already referred to, but afterwards augmented

and rendered more intelligent by the perusal of such works as those in the

following list, collected front time to time in after years ; some samples of

which are likewise displayed.

The travel tendency, after all, in the case of the writer, never led to what

would be esteemed a very wide field of achievement in the present day, as

will be seen by a glance at the list of travel books appended below. The

regions traversed were some now become, through the facilities of locomotion,

quite familiar to a large number of persons. Belgium, with Brussels and

Waterloo, the Rhine, the Alps and Switzerland with Basle, LAusanne, Lake

Leman and Geneva ; France and the Rhone, with Lyons, Aries, Nisnies, and

Marseilles ; Italy with the Arno, the Appenines, the Tiber and Rome ; Naples

and its Bay, with Pompeii and Vesuvius, with Posilippo and Puteoli.

Had one lived some forty or fifty years later, exploration most probably

would have been extended to Egypt and the East, to Nineveh and its remains,

to Palestine, the V^alleys of the Jordan and the Red Sea. But such ambitious

excursions were tjuitc out of the question for ordinary tourists.

There can be no doubt but that the free and intelligent use of the Holy

Scriptures by the young, and in their hearing, has in not a few instances the

effect of inciting a desire to visit the localities mentioned.

There is a certain fascination in the terms Parthian, Medes, Elamites, dwellers

in Mesopotamia, Capi)adocia, Pontus, Phrygia, Pamphylia, the parts of Lybia

about Cj'rene, ('rete, Arabia, Melita, Patmos, and we secretly wish to become

further cognizant of them. So far, however, as Palestine and it?? sacred places

are concerned, it is just as well perhaps that matters should have been as they

were, when we are informed by such writers as Kinglake in his "Eothen, or

traces of travel brought home from the East," of the pious frauds practised on

visitors from the days of the Crusaders to the present time—deceptions which

tend greatly to mar the reverential feeling desirable to be retained in regard to

that land and those sacred places. It is bad enough to be shocked at Rome
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with the grountUess fables with which the ear of visitors is dinned touching
St. Peter and his pretended doings there, who, it may he, was never in Italy at

all, hut it would he more jarring to one's sense of propriety to havu similar

fictions thrust upon him at every turn, touching (Jne more to he reverenced than
St. Peter.

More travel hooks illustrative of Knglaml might have l)een named.
Subsequently to the Krst transplantation, four visits to the well remembered
and dear old land were made in '3:1, '40, '.)•-», and '66 respectively, two of them
of considerable duration and all diligently made use of for the purposes of

exploration and study. In the process, the broad Atlantic was nine times

traversed, the voyage on two occasions each occupying a period of nearly eight

weeks, so thataua(hlition perhaps ought to have been made to our travel books
in reference to sea experiences ; but all these things in the present age of

general locomotion seem to be, as we have already said, too trivial to be dwelt
upon.

Travel books too might have been inter-speraed having reference to this

Continent ; but here, again, inter-o<;eauic railways and other conveniences

for locomotion have now rendereil early l(>cal excursions (juite insignilicant, con-

sisting as these did—in one's own case— of, for the most part, tlying lioliday trips

to Chicago say, the Praiiies, the Mississippi at P^ock Island, Washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Burlington, New Jersey. Long Branch, Boston, Nahant;
and in our own Cana<lian territory to (Jiiebec, St. Lawrence, and the Saguenay,

Montreal, the Ottawa an<l Bytown, the Maiiitoulins, the Sault ; Detroit,

Michilimackinac and so on, all now more or less familiar to every one.

The joy of harvest in the iields of literature relating to travel ami other

subjects so often experienced came to an end, in the writer's case in 1888. In

early boyhood an embarassing shortsightedness had been the penalty endured
for an undue poring over small print, over Latin and Greek texts, and the

adoption of a minute style of handwriting. In the year named the trouble

assumed the form of a partial paralysis of the optic nerve. A dense veil of

blue mist, not quite opaque but opaque enough to render all objects undefined,

all print illegible, and writing impracticable, the features of every human face

blurred and impossible to be recognized, pictures, maps, engravings, all no
longer to be deciphered. Happily the hue of this veil is of no gloomy tint,

but is ethereal and rather natural looking, promising all the while to be simply

transient.

September, 1895, H. S.
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"My Thayel- Books." Somk Resius ok tmk Tkavki--Teni)Kncy in an

Kably Pioneer.

Vol. 1, -Livt'i-jKiol, Atldey's IMcturewiue IlniKiliook. Chenter, 02 ill uhI rat ions. The KiiuIIhIi

l/ukfH. Otle\'s (Juidi-. l.oiiMdak' oaves, hillH, etc. IIiuIhoh'm Handtiook for Lake \'isil<)rN,

eHpecially to FuriiesH Abbey.

Vol. 2.—City of York, Strati^jein' (Snide to. Pearce's .Ancient ami Modern York, its Minsler

and Roman Remains. Carlisle — Artlmr's (luide to, with Corby, Rose Castle, etc. Kdirihiirf{h

-M'Dowall's Giiifie to, includin); Leith, RohHii, Dalkeith, .Miisselbnrtfli, Prestonpuns, etc.

Vol. 3.— Ilttiidbook OuideM. .Salisbury Cathedral, Winchester Cathedral, Saitit Alban's Abbey,

and St. Michael's Church, Dunstable, St. Mary Magdalene, F^aunceston ; (iuernsey, Jerney,

Alderiiey and Sark.

Vol. 4.—North Wales—Murray's Handbook. A Week's Walk in Snowilonia, etc.

Vol. .'>.— North Wales ClifTt's tiuide-book. Isle of .Man -(Jlover's Ouidebook, with TcmI's

hints on flshini,' in the Island.

Vol. ().—North W:de8 -Pocket companion ; .1. IIemin)r\vay.

Vol. 7.— Ltidlow in Wales, with its Castle and Neiifhbourhood Third Kdition ; Ludlow, 186.5.

Guide-book to Tenby, Wales. Tenby, 187(1. The Trossuchs, Stirling, I'Oi.'h Katiinc, Loch

Lomond, etc.. Black's Guide ; Kdinburi;li, lS(i7. Prince Consort's Memorial, authorized

account of; London, 1874. Heme Bay, the Reciilvers, Whitstable, Canterbury etc.; London,

1833. Brighton - History of the Pavilion, Chain Pier, the Steyne, Brighton.

Vol. 8.— .Monmouthshire—Beuven's beauties of Chepstow.

Vol. 9. —Cambridge— Isle of Ely and Wisbeach. Pictorial (Juide to the Colleges of Cambridge,

etc. O.vford- Strangers' Guide to the University and City; to Blenheim and Woodstock.

Paris—Black's Guide to, and the Exhibition of 1878. Northern Italy—Coghlan's Handbook for

Travellers, 1861, includes Genoa, Turin, .Milan, etc.

Vol. 111.—Cambridge—New (Juide, 1821. Full description of Town, Colleges, etc.

Vol. 11.—Cambridge - Stranger's Companion, 182.'). Divided into walks with small views.

Vol. 12.—Oxford— Parker's Handbook, with beautiful wood cuts.

Vol. 13. —Devonshire- Black's Guide. Maps of the course of the Tanmr, Dartmoor Forest, etc.

Vol. 14.—Cornwall, Somei'setshire and Dorset, Pinnock, 182S. Bought at Spurway's, Honiton.

Vol. 1.').—Devon and Cornwall—reached by the London and Soulh-Western, North and South

Devon, Cornwall and West Cornwall Railways. .Measom's Ciiiide, with views along the whole

route, showing Exeter, Tonpiay, Dartmouth, Truro, Falmouth, etc.

Vol. 10.—Chester—Cathedral Handbook, the Roman Walls, Gateways, the Rows, the Dee,

the Roodeyc and its Racecourse, Eaton Hall, etc. York—The Visitor's Guide to its Cathedral,
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St. Mary'ti Al)l)e.v, the CiiHllf. Ihe Wallx, the Hftrs or Oatfn, ftc. Dover— Hatfhek'or'H fiuiflp

The I'aHtle, Koiiiaii ami laltT ; Ihi' Tharo-* nml Aiicienl I'hiirch, Shaki-Hjx'Hi'f'H Cliff, etc.

Mani)Mhii'e and Isle iif Witfhl, from tlu- Joiiniev Hook of Kiik'Ii'.ikI. iiiflinleg WiiicheHli r, Hoiilh

aiiipton, Portsmouth, Newport, ('arishrooke, Uowus, Hj'le, Ventiior, the Needles Kocka, etc.

Vol. 17. - Cartoons for the First Tour, Victor Verax. Florence— Kh Lionx, by an ArtiHt,

National Gallery, Lonilon ; Felix Summerly, iiritish Mutieum, liandhook. I'aria Kxhibitioii,

1807, BradHhaw'H Handbook.

Vol. 18. -Paris and Northern France—Baedeker ; Coblenz, Karl Bae<leker.

Vol, 19.— Paris—Murray's Handbook, 1878.

Vol. 20.— Panoramic Chart of the Rhine, from its source to Cologne; descriptiona in three

langiiaijes (bought on steamer on the Rhine).

Vol. ai.—Illustrated map of Switzerland -A. Vailleniia, with twenty-one views.

Vol. 22. — Nismes, South of France, with enjfravintfs of Roman remains, the Amphitheatre,

Maison-Carriie, and Pont-du-Oard ; Marseilles, Itinerary aloiiK the Rhone from Lyons. Geneva—
Prior's accotint of its lake and neijjrhbourhood, Laus^anne, Chillon, Vevay, etc.

Vol. 2H.—Florence-<iui(le to. Ducci, (piai do I'Arno. Ten en^'riivinirs of bnildinj^a and

8tatuar.\'.

Vol. 24.—Switzerland—Baedeker, Mamiel du \oyajfeur.

Vol. 25. Tuscany, Lucca and Florence. John Murray, plana and travellinfj; map.

Vol, 26.—Rome -A sunnnary of the researches of Vasi and Nibby, with twenty-five en^rav-

ings ; bought at L. Piale's English rea<ling room, Rome, 1«.')2.

Vol. 27-28.—Rome—Vasi's Itinerary. Rome, 18115 ; 47 plates, 2 vols.

Vol. 29.—Vasi's Itinerary from Rome to Naples, Rome, Glass, Piazza di S. Ferdinando, 1816.

Vol. 30.—Pomv>eii— Its Ruins; by Stanislas D'.'Moe. Naples -Guide to; sold by J. Glass, 54

Toledo Street. It describes the ancient route from Rome by the Appian way through

Terracina and Gaeta. It gives at some length also Horace's account of his famous journey

to Brundisium, B.C. 41, to be seen in Satyr V., B. I.

Vol. 31.—Pozzuoli— .\ntonio Parrino's Guide-book, with maps and engravings of ancient

sculptors. Naples, 1727.

Aids to the Travel-Tendescv such as an Early Pionekr could lay

holi> ok from time to time. some .-jpecimexs shown.

John Harris.-A'a«u/aHfi'«»i atiiue Hiiierantium lllhdotheia : or, :i Complete Collection of

Voyages and Tr.avels ; consisting of above four hundred of the most authentic writei's,

beginning with Ilackluyt, Purchass, etc., in English ; Rumusio in Italian ; Thevenot, etc., in

French ; De Bry, and Grynali, Novus Oiliis in Latin ; the Dutch Kast India Company in Dutch

;

and continued with others of note, that have published Histories, Voyages, Travels, or

Discoveries, in the English, Latin, French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, German, or Dutch
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ionuiicii ; rflittinx to niiy pari of Axia, Africa, Aiiu*ri<'a, Kiiropc, nr Ihi* iHlnniN llii'roof, tn thiM

prt'Kfrit tiiiir, will) lh<' llfiuU <>( M'vi'r^il iif mir imonI ((umiilt^riililc Nfac'DiiiiiiutiilfrH, and a Ki'<'al

iiiiinlicr of f\c'i'l|<'iil iii:i|i>* of nil pai'M (if llir woi'lil, and cutvof moat ('uriouM thiMi;i< i'l all tiiii

vovaKux; with oii^final ducuini'iitH iit full li'nt(tli. (>li-., ctr. London: rrinl(><l for ThoniaH

lit'iinut, at tliu llalfiiioon, in SI. raiil'M (.'hiirch-yard ; .lohn Nic^lioUoi thi> Kintc'H-Arnm, in

Mttlc liritain ; and I'anii'l Midwinter, at tlio Koxt.- and Crown, in 8t, raiil'it Churi'h-yard, ITOfi.

Two Nolinnex, folio.

Ilornanl Vareniiis's iini\)ra\>htn (rc/ic/Yi/in—A Trfaliseoii H.VNteniaticOeojjrajthv, e<lito<i l)y Sir

Uaac Newton while Liiuuxion I'rofetiMor at CainbridKe- The work Im di\ iilt'd into three partH ;

the first treats of .Vlwoliite (ieouraphy, the itecond of Uelalivi' (Jeonraphy, and ;the third of

Comparative Ueo)(raphy. The author had wider and more Hcieiititlc viewH than pre "ailed for

well ni^h a century after hit liook wax pulilished. The present Im Sir liuuic N'ewton h edition,

printed at Canihridife, at the L'idverDity Preaa, 1072.

Philemon Holland's translation A Pliny's History of the World, I'omnionly called his

Ilixtoria Satiiratin. London: Adam Islip, 1(K)1. Two volumes, folio,

P. .Martyr. —Ue Rebus Oceanlcis, et Novo Orlie. Cologne, 1574.

Michael .\ntoine Hau<irand's Oi'(i.7i'a/>/i'(i—Alpliahetioally arranged. Printed at Paris hy

.Mifhalet, A.l>., ItlH'J. Two vulmnes, folio,

Mauarius -Patriarch of Antiocli, A.D. (i<H). Hi. travel narrated by Paul of Aleppo. (The

portion relatint; to Moscow, and Novuj^orod, translated by [ialfour, 18M5.)

Dr. R. D. Clarke's Travels in Russia, Tarlary, and Turkev, A.I>. ISlti. He Lainarlines

Travels in the Kast and the Holy LamI, A.D. lS:i'i. Howard .Malcolm's Trave's in the Hurinab

Empire, A.D. KS:t.'>. .1. 1-. Stephen's Travels in Kifvpt, .Arabia Petraea, and the Holy Land : also

in Greece, Turkey, Kiissia, and Poland, A.I>. ISIi.'i. (.Ml in one voIimuc.)

Orrmany—Madame de Htael. New York, 1S14.

Sir William Oell's Poni))eii and Architectural Remains at Pompeii, A.I). 18111.

Mibby'a Plan of .\ncient Rome, showing the remains. Rome, 1831).

Salmon's Modern Oazet leer : abiolutely neces.sary for rendeiin); the public new.-s and other

historical occurrences intellijfihiu and entertaininjf. London, 178'2.

Bird's-eye View of the World. Oncsinic Re(!lus (translated), Boston ; iptarto, six maps and

four himdred illustrations.

Atlas —.MiKeon : A French universal tfooi^raphy in folio form, giving the history and statistics

of every countr\ , with ''6 coloured maps, each map having an engraving of some object in the

country of historical or archicologieal interest. The French African Colonies are surrotmded hy a

fine frame-work of tropical scenery, with palm trees, etc. Paris—Montrogue, Rue Du Chemin

des Plantes.

Camden's Britannia, in Latin. London, 1007. Folio.

Camden —Britannia, Philemon Holland's translation. London, lUlD. Folio.

Camden—His annals of English alTaii's, et<;. Lcyden Elzevir, lO'i.'i.

Michael Drayton. -The Polyolbion (included in his works). A Poetical Review of Britain

and its history in 1013. Edinburgh, 17i)3. Royal octavo.
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Qreat. Britain K<>rt.veij{ht. nuletl viewu, liy lh« iiiukI tiiiiiii-iM nriistx, with ilei«'ri|iti«iii«.

London : John and JoMlah li<>.vdi!ll.

KiiKlttiid l>iH|)iii.\t'(l. Ht'inu a niw.idnipluie ond lucuini*; mirvty und dcMTlpt ion of ilu' Kiiiu'

doiii of Kii^lanft and l'rinci|mlil> of Wali'H. «!tc. Tlic whole foiniiiiK miicIi an aciiiiiitf iinil coin

prfhunHivc accoiinl of this coiinlr.v uh has never >i'l lieen |iiilili»lied, kikI uill I |uall>

enterlainlnu; and inNlruetivi', l^ondon : Adlanl and Hrowiie, prnilerM, \',m. -J \olnnies, tolio,

(Miunly niu|iM ami fnll |)hki' vit'WH of caHllen, 'nn 'H' sealu, mined piioriex, ftc,

Daniel l>e l-'oe'n Tour t.liroii(fli the whole of (Ircal llrilain. hivided into eirenils or joiirneyx,

niluinlnK a deseiiption of the prinelpal citieH and losvnH, their nituai ion, uoxernnieni und
eoniinerce. The ciiMlonm, niannerH, exereiseH, diversion, and eiiiplo^nieiitM of the people. The
nature and virtue of the many nieitieinal Npririj;N with which both parts of the I'nited Hint'-

doni ahound, purticulurly those of lialh, 'rMiiliridi;(' Itrisiol, Chelleiihani, MotTal. etc. I.onilon,

17(li. 4 vols. Vi. uio.

Kohinsont'nisoe, repiinled from haiiiel he Koe -i IcM of A l». Kllt. wiili one hundred illiislra-

lions liy Krnest (iriset.

TatlerHon's Koiuls, Mojf;;'s edition. A dem^riplion of pi the direct and principal cr()s>iroads

of Knuland and Wales, etc. London, Ks22.

London- ".Stow's.Survey." i ,)ndon, l(i:!;{. r..iin.

Wilson ai.d Spence's t'ity of York. Seventeen copoer-.ii.Ltcs. York, 1788. '2^ols. (wtavo.

The Yale Koyall of EnjfKimi in iSiJO. Thoniau Hiighe.> e<lition, \>iWl.

North Wales— Uoscoe's VYanderin^^s and Kxcurttiotis, with fifty eiiKra^ii l-s. London, \M\.

County of Devon—Tristram Kisdon's Chronolonical Description or .Survey, made for the love

of his country and countrymen in that province. London: W. -Meai-s, at the i.amh, with(nit

Temple Har ; an<i K. Hooke, Flower-de-luce, a^i^nst St. liunstan's Church in Fleet sta-et, 17:.:;)

Devonshire—White's History, Gazetteer and Directory. Sheftielil. Thick octavo.

Cornwall—Richard Warner's Tour in 1808. Hath : Richard Cruttwell, IJiOO.

Cornwall— Illustrated Itinerary of. Cyrus Reddiniir. London. (Juarto.

Cornwall— ITnsentimental Journey Through. Hy the author of ".lohn Halifax Gentleman."

London, l^tiarto, thirty-five illustrationa.

Isle of Wi;;ht Brainion's picture ; nianjr priRravefl views. Wool ton. Isle of Wijjht.

Bridges, Muhhicomhu and other Poems. Tonpiay, 1842.

Anstey Christopher— Now Bath Guide ; a scries of Poetical Epistles. London : Vernor and

Hood, 1804.

Glastonlmry Alihey-A I'oein. Taunton, 1828.

Fonthill Abbey, Wiltshire, Mansion of Beckfords (author of Yatthek's) ; Shaft.-^bury, 1S2'2.

North American and West Indian Gazetteer; contaiiung an authentic descri)ition of tlie

Colonies and Islands in that part of the globe. Illustrated with maps. London, 177^.
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Major Robert RoRers' Concise Account of North America, the British Colonies therein, the

Rivers, Lakes and Indian tnbes. Londo!i, 1765.

David William Siiiiiirs Short TdiWHTuphical Description of His Majesty's Province of Upper

Canada in Xorth America, with (Jiizetleer. London : \V. Faflen, 179(>.

Robert FleminjiCJonrla.v's Statistical Account of Ui)per Canada, with ^ieneral introduction and

maps. London, IS22. 3 vols., octavo.

Sir F. I'algrave—"The Merchant and the Friar (.Marco Polo and Roger Bacon); second title,

" Truth and Fictions of the Middle .\jfe8." London, 1837.

Goldsmith's Traveller—Thirty Loudon Art i:nioii illustrations, IS'il. yuarto.

John VVilkins' discourses concerning: the moon and its inhabitants, London: .John Gullibrand

at the Golden Ball in St. Paul's Churchyard, Ui;!4.

Gulliver Interpreted. T. Moitcn's illustrations, Nuw York.
»

Longfellow -Poems of Places (in England and Wales). Boston, 1876. 4 vols., 12 mo.
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